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What we believe:
Camp Seven Rivers believes that all children are lovable through the gospel, no matter 
what their life story tells them. Kids are in need of people that love them no matter 
what because the world is telling them that they are “unlovable”.

What serving means at Camp Seven Rivers:
Serving on the Camp Seven Rivers Team, you will be given the opportunity to disciple 
kids, love them like Jesus has loved you, and have a blast! You will be discipled by 

our staff, and you will be loved like family. A big part of this family means playing 
together. You will have a chance every day to impact kids’ lives through competition, 

crafts and craziness! GET READY...to have a summer full of laughter, games, 

friendships, memories that last a lifetime and seeing God at work in all of us!

STAFF INFO
We love our staff at Camp Seven Rivers!

Glimpse of what a week at Camp looks like:
Monday -- We look forward to a new devotional speaker, start collecting Alpha and Omega points, and 

we kick off the week with an afternoon activity after our specialties!

Tuesday -- Tuesdays we give campers their camp shirts and its water day for K-2nd graders and pool day 

for 3rd -6th graders!

Wednesday -- On Wednesdays we get donuts...because it's field trip day! We either jump, bounce, skate, 

or do a crazy experiment with our field trip!

Thursday -- Thursday is all about specialties and hitting the water slide or diving off of the diving board! 

(K-2nd graders go to the pool and 3rd -6th graders water day)

Friday -- Spirit Day and our big Alpha and Omega competition! Dress up to earn points for your team and 

prepare for the big competition. End the week by taking home your crafts, trophies, or experiments from 
specialties and your faith board poster!

Time with Fellowship and Jesus (Cross Icon)

Community Service Hours (hourglass icon)

Exclusive Staff Events (Grammy statue award icon)

Donuts every Wednesday (donut icon)

An impressive number of stories to tell! (something with storytelling 
icon)

Lifelong Friendships (pinky promise icon)

Leadership Development (plant or growth icon)

Spiritual and Personal Growth (heart)

What do you get out of working at Camp Seven Rivers? 

Time with Fellowship and Jesus

Community Service Hours

Exclusive Staff Events 

Donuts every Wednesday

An impressive number of stories to tell!

Spiritual and Personal Growth

Lifelong Friendships

Leadership Development 
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